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Chairman Smith and other ranking Congressman and leaders, thank you for your leadership and
commitment on shining light on this most important human right issue in China, your voice has
made a difference! Let me share a few real life stories to remind all of us what a difference that has
made. And then let me share what I believe needs to happen next.

Stories and testimonies
You may remember in April 30th, 2015, you hosted a hearing on China’s One Child Policy. During
that hearing, I said, ending One Child Policy is not up to the Chinese government, but up to God.
And we prayed for the end to come. 5 months later, in Oct 29th, 2015, China declared its ending of
the brutal One Child Policy;
You may also remember, in May 2012, when Mr. Chen Guang Cheng was pushed out the
American Embassy and his life was in grave danger, Chairman Smith you hosted a 2nd urgent
hearing, in that, we prayed and declared his freedom: 4 days later, he was released from China
and landed in New York City;
You may also remember, in Dec 6th 2011, when a woman who was put in China’s black prison with
her nursing child and her 70 year old mother, we prayed for her safety and freedom, 12 hours later
she was released from prison in a dark night and was dumped into a cross road somewhere two
hours away from Beijing. Little did we knew she was so determined to petition for justice she went
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straight back to Tiananmen Square to protest and she was thrown in prison again. However, the
pray and fasting was still going on here in the US for her and she was released again.
So what I want to say is that before I came to know the invisible God, each hearing was a struggle.
We would be reporting these awful human rights violations, each time triggering our own
memories and PTSDs, and walking away seeing very little get done. However, when I came to
know God through Jesus after a Nov. 2009 hearing, this has become a new and different
experience. My eyes were opened and I now experience this is not just another hearing about facts,
hopes and asks, it is also a declaration, it is a prayer. When we say that in faith and trust in the God
all mighty who is also listening and watching, along with the staffs and people in the audience, along
with the Chinese government staffs watching either here or on the screen somewhere in DC or in
beijing, I know when we testify and ask according to His will, we will be given, when we seek we
will find, when we knock, the door will be opened, as it was promised in many places in the
scriptures. (Matthew 7:7-8, Matthew 21:22, Matthew 18:19, Isaiah 30:19, psalm 34:4, psalm 37:4,
etc.)
So today my ask for the leaders in America, leaders in China and God, is to end Gendercide, and
begin the All Children Allowed and All Girls Allowed policies in China right away!

Definition of Gendercide
Gendercide, defined as “the systematic extermination of a particular gender,” through sex selective
abortions, devaluing and violent treatment of a person that robs their well-being and dignity due to
a person’s gender, which leads to loss of life, value and dignity. Under the brutal One Child Policy,
coupled with China’s thousands of years of culture that favors and values men over women,
Gendercide is a wide spread everyday daily practice against girls and women in China. The
following statistics tells a story of a severe situation that calls for urgent action to end this injustice of
Gendercide:









At least 37 MILLION more men than women live in China, thanks to gendercide.
Up to 120 boys are born for every 100 girls. This means 1 OUT OF EVERY 6 girls is lost
to gendercide.
30 MILLION Chinese men will be unable to find spouses by 2020, threatening a
dangerous bachelor boom.
1 MILLION infants are abandoned in China each year, and most of these are healthy girls.
At least 70,000 and up to 600,000 Chinese children are trafficked each year. Most are
girls.
35,000 forced and coerced abortions are performed each day in China under the OneChild Policy.
500 women commit suicide every day in China. It is the only nation where more women
than men kill themselves.
485 MILLION people in China live on less than $2 per day.
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See more data from our research: http://www.allgirlsallowed.org/gendercide-china-statistics

Severe Human Rights and Global Security implications






Higher sex ratios are linked with increases in trafficking, rape, prostitution, and overall
crime. (China’s crime rate has nearly doubled in the last 20 years.)
China alone conducts 60% of world-wide sex trafficking;
The most abnormal sex ratios are seen where the One-Child Policy is most pervasive.
Historically, a surplus of young men has led to unrest or expansionist foreign policy.
(World War II-era Japan and modern-day Afghanistan and Pakistan both experienced a
bachelor boom and unrest.)

Solutions and Recommendations:
In China, Gendercide has two causes: the government’s population control policy and the people
gender bias and actions of conducing Gendercide. Therefore, Gendercide needs to be taken down
and a new way of life and gender equality and harmony need to be plant and build up in every
level of the society at the same time. As the scripture guides us: “Today I appoint you over nations
and kingdoms to uproot and tear down, to destroy and overthrow, to build and to plant." Jeremiah
1:10. The taking down and building up needs to take place at the same time. The two can’t be
separated.



Two-child policy need to be replaced by an All Children Allowed Policy immediately
An All Girls Allowed Policy and culture need to be put in place and promoted nationwide
ASAP

We celebrated greatly the fact that God has caused the Chinese government to declare an end
of the One Child Policy, and we hope and pray the new Chinese leaders will have courage to
publically and officially ended the One Child Policy after 35+ years of brutal enforcement as they
have announced. However, to replace it with a two-child policy is not the right solution, it will
continue the perpetuation of the brutal Gendercide rather than ending it. Historical data shows
how the cruel Gendercide trend rose under the One Child Policy:
Sex Ratios at birth over time in China:
106:100 in 1979 (106 boys for every 100 girls, the normal rate is 105:100)
111:100 in 1988
117:100 in 2001
118:100 in 2010 (China’s 2010 Census report)
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119:100 in 2012 (China’s 2012 Census report)
This is a painful picture.
The exceptions are only in two provinces, Tibet and Xinjiang, which had sex ratios within
normal limits across the age range. These two provinces are largely inhabited by minority ethnic
groups and have more lenient family planning laws.
(http://www.bmj.com/content/338/bmj.b1211.full )

The answer is painfully simple: where there is family planning policy there is Gendercide;
where there is no family planning policy, there is no or less Gendercide. Therefore to end the
two-child policy as soon as possible is urgent and necessary.
The recent decision by the Chinese government on December 31st, 2015 to offer Hukou to all
including the 13 million children born without residence statues was in fact a great step towards
making it towards All Children Allowed policy. It is an in fact all born children allowed!
(http://www.gov.cn/zhengce/content/2016-01/14/content_10595.htm) . This is just as a big

victory as ending the One Child Policy! We rejoice with the 13 million extra quota
children and their courageous families which may add up to be 90 plus million people realizing
the improvement of their quality of their lives. God has done it again. The Girls Count Act
showed China and the world the right way to go. Leaders like Senator Rubio, Congressman
Smith and other members of Congress who initiated, promoted the Girls Count Act, the
Congressmen and women who voted to pass the Bill, President Obama who signed the Bill
into the law, my dear husband Bob who supported with great effort had done another powerful
work on behalf of humanity and on behalf of this population of 90+ million people in China,
and hundreds of millions beyond China. Again our hope and prayers will be this registration
process will not be corruptive and punitive financially against these families who will receive
Hukou for their extra quota children.
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Now we need to move ahead to make the rest of the unborn children all allowed.
One more argument against the Two-child Policy is that this policy achieves little or if any
China’s population control objectives and should be completely eliminated in order to achieve
China’s goal to have more baby girls to balance the growing gender gap. Look at the World
Factbook: China’s neighboring countries’ natural replacement rate is as follows without any
population control policy constrains: (https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-worldfactbook/fields/2127.html ):

Taiwan: 1.12 per children born/woman (2015 est.)
Singapore: 0.81 per children born/woman (2015 est.)
Japan: 1.4 per children born/woman (2015 est.)
South Korea: 1.25 per children born/woman (2015 est.)
That means without encouragement, most married Chinese families will not have more than 2
children. No cap needed to control the population.
However, for the teenage girls and young women who get pregnant without marriage
certificates and birth permits, the two-child policy is still a death sentence to the babies, an
order of Gendercide against the teen girls and the mothers by not allowing an option to give
birth to these babies, in addition to the shame and humiliation these women will face in society.
According to the Chinese Government’s report, each year 30% of the 13 million abortions are
from these teen and unmarried women. (http://blogs.wsj.com/chinarealtime/2015/01/28/chinaperforms-13-million-abortions-per-year-state-media-says/; http://www.allgirlsallowed.org/forcedabortion-statistics )
China’s population problem is not too many babies are being born, but TOO FEW babies
being born, especially TOO FEW BABY GIRLS ARE BEING BORN.
There is a severe cost for low birth rate. Research from analysis of data for 40 countries done
by Lee et al. shows that “when fertility well above replacement and population growth would
typically be most beneficial for government budgets…low fertility will indeed challenge
government programs and very low fertility undermines living standards”.
(http://ntaccounts.org/web/nta/show/Science )
China is already feeling the pain of low birth. According to the Wall Street Journey,
(http://graphics.wsj.com/2050-demographic-destiny/ ) “On the world's factory floor, China will
soon confront a serious labor shortage, forcing scores of Western brands to remake their
operations. The changes will mark a new chapter in the history of globalization, where
automation is king and nearness to market is crucial.” According to the Wall Street Journal,
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China’s crisis is not over population but not enough people and labor force now! Time to
know the truth!
All the facts and data point to the clear conclusion that the brual counter productive and
unwise Two-child Policy needs to come to an end and be replaced by an All Children Allowed
policy as soon as possible, for the sake of China, the people, the Chinese government and the
country!
But by changing the Two-child Policy into an All Children Allowed policy ALONE will not
end gendercide. An active policy that welcomes and encourages the birth of baby girls, value
girls and mothers, and protects women’s dignity at work, in the market place and at home in
marriage are needed to end a culture and practice of Gendercide.

Gendercide can end with God all things are possible
At All Girls Allowed---In Jesus’ name simply love her, we believe Gendercide can end when
life, value and dignity are restored to girls and mother through the love of God. In the past 5
years, especially the last three years, we have a small team of committed believers in the Lord,
who has focused on three key stages birth, girlhood and motherhood to bring God’s love to
girls and mothers. What we have found is that love expressed in truth and in hard work can
indeed save lives and change a culture of Gendercide and help people to live lives abundantly.
Let me use a few real life stories to help explain this. Our team is motivated by God’s love to
us through offering His son Jesus to die on the cross for us to redeem us, but if you don’t
believe this, the following model can still work to help end Gendercide throughout the life
cycle of a woman.
Ending Gendercide at birth through our baby shower program by giving a cash stipend,
encouraging words from the Lord, and loving fellowship to expecting mothers can help save
babies, and bring well-being to mothers

Ms. Li Xia found out she was accidentally pregnant despite the
fact she already had a sterilization surgery. Under great pressure
from the local family planning committee, she was considering
aborting her child. After our field workers spent time to care for
and encourage her, Li Xia decided to keep the child. On March
11th, Li Xia gave birth to a healthy baby girl. After the girl's birth,
Li Xia's family, who was originally not willing to take care of the
child, changed their minds and now they are very willing to raise
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the child with her. Also, through the Baby Shower Program---borrowed from an American
tradition---to encourage expecting mothers about the birth of the child, Li Xia had the
opportunity to come to know Jesus Christ and got baptized. Recently, Li Xia's mother and
sisters opened their hearts to Jesus Christ as well.

This is an example and testimony of God’s love, carried out by faithful believers, in timely
intervention, family visits, sharing the truth about life and creating a loving and supportive
community to walk with the pregnant mother, in addition to save a baby girl’ life, what great
blessing and happiness can happen. We pray more will join us to bring this kind of baby
shower program to many babies and mothers in need.
The Chinese government’s law forbids families to know the gender of the unborn babies and
officially outlaws sex selective abortions. Most the time our staff would not know the Gender of the
babies until they are born. But one stunning facts we discovered that among all the babies rescued
from abortions, there is a 2:1 ratio of baby girls rescued vs baby boys rescued. That means among
all the abortions, baby girls were being killed at twice the rate of baby boys. This trend must be
stopped! And with hard work, dedication and God’s love, it can be stopped
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Number and genders of baby rescued from
forced and coerced abortions
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In addition to the rescue work via the baby Shower program, our team also serves those
families who are in deep poverty and risk of unable to raise their new born children with care or
abandoning them. Our team serves in Northeast and South of China’s poor areas. Our data
continue to show three findings: Gendercide exists, boys are more than girls born; the baby shower
rescue effort makes a difference to correct gender imbalance; however, if without these labor
intensive rescue effort, the boy/girl ratios would be much worse.
In 2014 our small team of dedicated workers make the following visits and achieved these
results:
•

4549 times family visits

•

871 families reached

•

109 baby girls and their families were served

•

119 baby boys and their families were served

•

Boy/Girl ratio is 109:100, better than 119:100 nation-wide average with help of the rescue
baby shower program

•

37 babies were being rescued
•

23 baby girls were rescued from abortions
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•

12 baby boys were rescued from abortions

•

2 failed rescues, families still went through abortions, we continue to support them

•

Boy/Girl ratio would have been 124:100 worse than the 119:100 nation-wide average
without the baby shower rescue program

•

122 people came to Jesus

•

Men in the family started to change to join the work of ending Gendercide

In 2015 our small team of dedicated workers make the following visits and achieved these
results:
•

3701 times family visits

•

610 families reached

•

93 baby girls and their families were served

•

110 baby boys and their families were served

•

Boy/Girl ratio is 118:100, better than 119:100 nation-wide average with help of the rescue
baby shower program

•

50 babies were being rescued
•

10 baby girls were rescued from abortions

•

5 baby boys were rescued from abortions

•

34 families were persuaded for not going through abortions, but baby’s gender
unknown because they have not been born yet;

•

1 failed rescue, family still went through abortion, we continue to support them

•

Boy/Girl ratio would have been 126.5:100 worse than the 119:100 nation-wide average
without the baby shower rescue program

•

79 people came to Jesus
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number of baby boys born per 100 baby girls born
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As a small ministry, we can do that, we encourage the Chinese government to do more! We
applaud the “care for girls” and “girl protection” programs. They should continue! An
investment to save millions of girls via a baby shower program by the Government of China
would payback economically and socially. I believe there are many American people are eager
to help and fund the work of rescues of these baby girls.

End Gendercide during Childhood:
In addition to devaluing girls by abandoning them and not give them opportunity for education.
etc. China today is facing another form of Gendercide in the form of leaving millions of girls
and wives behind. Chinese people have strong work ethic. With many farmers’ lands are taken
away and modernization, each year 270+ million people migrate to cities to work, leaving the
young children and wives behind. This has a devastating impact on a reported 61 million “left
behind children” in China, especially “left behind girls”. They tend to suffer depression, low
self-esteem and are sometimes abused emotionally and sexually. Again our workers formed a
ministry to care for some of these left behind children.
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As we are speaking here, this massive migration of 270+ million people is taking place because
the workers will go home for Chinese new year. This is an important time for the Chinese
Government, the local communities and the churches to help the 61 million “left behind
children” and their parents, to help them to stay in a loving family to learn love and to give love.
The followings are two notes sent back to us when our faith workers formed a ministry to care
for these left behind children through care and visits, offering summer interns and organize
them for field trips. These children can be raised up with thankful hearts and form healthy
attachments. Gendercide can end in each of these families.

Thankful heart
One day, on the way to school, I saw a
little girl who had fallen down on the road,
and I went over and helped her get up. I
learned to have a grateful heart. Now I
remember my own mom, who lost me (I lost
her). But I have so many moms now
because of you. After I grow up, I will
work and earn money to return to you. I
11 will not waste even one penny!

I Love You: Dear Aunties, I believe
in the God you told me about.
Thank you for giving me 200 yuan
every month. I'm planning to give
you back this money after I grow up
and find a job. I love you all.

But this is not enough, with the new Hukou system reform, more policies are needed to
provide affordable housing, education and safety to encourage families to stay together, for the
children and especially girls and mothers to be cared for while China is going through this most
massive industrialization on earth.
Ending Gendercide in Marriage
There is no place more lonely for a woman than a marriage that was filled with abuse and
neglect and violence. Often, a birth of an unwelcomed child can cause tension within a
marriage to intensify.
Ms. Gui Xiu was caught in this kind of tension. She was pregnant with a 4th child who again
would be a girl. Her husband had it and did not want to her to keep the baby. She was a
Christian after speaking with our workers who visited her, she became more determined not to
abort the child. There was great tension in the family. The husband even threatened to walk
out on her and the other children. With the support and comfort of our field workers, Gui Xiu
patiently and courageously endured the difficult pregnancy and the 4th child was finally born.
The husband was very upset and he did not even want to look at the new born child. He was
trying to force the mom to give the baby away. There were so much tears and sorrows in the
family. They were in crisis.
The leaders of our workers took a bus for a whole day to come into this poor and isolated
mountain side to visit this family. Our leader’s sacrificial devotion moved the husband, he at
first allowed himself to listen to our leader. Our leader talked, listened and asked more
questions. The husband listened, nodded his head and finally he opened up. It turned out they
had an older son, who passed away at age 12. Trying to save this boy from illness the family
took on a huge debt but the boy still died. To coop with grief, the husband was determined to
have another boy born to replace the lost one. However, he was given 4 daughters instead.
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After being reminded that God created man and woman in His image, boys and girls are equal.
A turning of heart started taking place in this father’s heart. He got up from his seat, picked up
the 4th baby girl, looked at her first time after she came to the world, and asked our leader,
“What shall we call her?” the leader immediately come up with a name: Rebecca; the name of
Issca’s wife in the Bible. That was the moment this unnamed baby girl became baby Rebecca
and was allowed and welcomed into this family.
A girl was born, a daughter welcomed, a marriage was restored, a father came to faith, a family
received both salvation, joy and harmony. This is hard work, but necessary to do! When our
leader went back on the bus to take on another whole day journey to home, we all rejoiced
with them and with this precious family in China and in America, that day Gendercide ended
in another family!
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Ending Gendercide in Sex education and purity before marriage teaching
China’s culture used to have a very conservative view towards sex and purity. However, with
reform and influence from the west, unprotected sex and pregnancies became another form of
Gendercide against teen girls and unmarried women. Great work needs to be done on this
front to restore a culture of purity with sex and the meaning of dating, romance and marriage
education at the appropriate age. In 2016, our ministry will start piloting some program on this
front. Will report back on progress.

Our Ask
Ending Gendercide is a complex, extremely urgent and a God size task. It needs a
cooperation from Chinese Government and the civil society especially church community to
work together to bring it to an end. With God’s help through prayer, our work to end Gendercide
has proven effective. However, we are greatly challenged by the Chinese governmental
constrains. The current policy forbids NGOs to register with names that indicate religion
afflictions (http://jmz.cq.gov.cn/main/mzj/flfg/mjzz/zcwj/1_1078/default.shtml ). Our faith
forbids us to deny God and Jesus in name and in actions (revelation 3:8). We encourage the
Chinese government to remove this constrain so more church believers can form NGOs to join
the movement to end Gendercide in China and around the world.
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Our workers have been serving under fear of persecution and some left the ministry in
2015 due to constant police harassment. We need not only permission, but protection and help in
expanding this work of ending Gendercide.
So in summary, we urge the Chinese government to do following:




To replace the Two-child Policy with an All Child Allowed policy
immediately;
To install and implement an All Girls Allowed Policy Immediately;
To stop oppressing the churches in China, rather to remove restrains of
NGO registration in faith, to invite and encourage faith communities to
support the government’s policy to end Gendercide. As the wise King
Salomon said: “By justice a king gives a country stability” (proverb 19:4). China’s
stability can’t be built upon injustice! We need to act justly, love mercy and walk
humbly with the Lord our God. This is a commandment for all people.

Same logic, the world stability can only come from ministering human rights and justice.
Gendercide is the largest injustice on earth today. Therefore we also urge the US leaders,
Congressional leaders, President Obama, business, education, women’s rights and faith
community leaders, presidential hopefuls and all to help us end this evil and restore peace!
In Jesus’ name we pray, and believe it will be done, amen!
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Gendercide: China’s missing girls
Ling Chai’s testimony
Feb 3rd, 2016

2/1/2016

1

The testimonies

2/1/2016

2

0ct 29th, 2015, China announced its ending of their brutal One Child Policy!
2/1/2016

3

2/1/2016

4

Our God delivered Chen to freedom in NYC
4 days later on Saturday, May 2012
2/1/2016

5

:
Nie Lina arrested in 2011
2/1/2016

6

God hear our prayers, and she was released to
freedom within 12 hours; she was rearrested again
and then again was released shortly
2/1/2016

7

Gendercide in China

2/1/2016

8

2/1/2016

One out of the 6 girls will not be born! One out of
the 6th will become “bare branches”
http://www.allgirlsallowed.org/videos/37-seconds
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• Solutions and Recommendations
– Ending One Child Policy is a great victory!
– Giving extra quota children Kukou are excellent
progress! Thanks to the positive influence of Girls
count act, Sen. Rubio, chairman Smith, many
congressmen and women, president Obama
– But end Gendercide needs more
• Two-child Policy need to replaced by All Children Allowed
Policy right away
• An All Girls Allowed Policy need to put in place and
implanted right away to end Gendercide

2/1/2016
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The rise of Gendercide along side with the enforcement
of the One Child population control Policy
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Where One Child Policy is more strictly enforced, there is more Gendercide;
Where One Child Policy is less strictly enforced, there is less Gendercide
two-child policy is another form of population control, it will continue this pattern
2/1/2016
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Two-child Policy accomplish little to save baby girls
2015 Estimate number of children born/woman by China
and its neighboring countries
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For married families, China’s replacement rate is already below the two-child per
family quota
2/1/2016
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China's 13 million annual forced and coerced abortion
by married and unmarried women
Abortions by unmarried women

3.90

Abortions by married couples

9.10

9.10

But for almost 4 million unmarried teenagers and women, the two-child
Policy is still a death sentence against their babies and Gendercide
against their bodies.
2/1/2016
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(WSJ 2015 states)Previous generations feared a population explosion. But for today’s global
economy, the problem is just the opposite. Falling fertility rates and aging work forces will
plague the developed world. The race is on for innovative solutions.
On the world's factory floor, China will soon confront a serious labor shortage, forcing
scores
of Western brands to remake their operations.
2/1/2016
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• All data points to this: China’s population
problem is not too many babies are being
born, but TOO FEW babies being born,
especially TOO FEW BABY GIRLS ARE BEING
BORN.
• All Children Allowed Policy must start
• But alone it will not end Gendercide!

2/1/2016
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• An All Girls Allowed Policy must be put in
place and implented ASAP!
– To End Gendercide during baby girls’ birth
– To End Gendercide during a girl’s childhood
– To End Gendercide in marriage
– To End Gendercide in sex education and purity
before marriage teaching

• With God all things are possible
2/1/2016
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Ms. Li Xia’s baby girl was rescued through our Baby shower program---visit pregnant mothers
2/1/2016
in their
distress, offering cash stipend, God’s words of encouragements and fellowship of18love.

2014 Baby Shower Program
results

2015 Baby Shower Program
results

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

4549 times family visits
871 families reached
109 baby girls were served
119 baby boys were served
Boy/Girl ratio is 109:100, better than 119:100
nation-wide average with help of the rescue baby
shower program
37 babies were being rescued
–
–
–

•
•
•

•

–
–
–

23 baby girls were rescued from abortions
12 baby boys were rescued from abortions
2 failed rescues, families still went through abortions,
we continue to support them

Boy/Girl ratio would have been 124:100 worse
than the 119:100 nation-wide average without the
baby shower rescue program
122 people came to Jesus
Men in the family started to change to join the work
of ending Gendercide

3701 times family visits
610 families reached
93 baby girls were served
110 baby boys were served
Boy/Girl ratio is 118:100, better than 1190:100
nation-wide average with help of the rescue baby
shower program
50 babies were being rescued

–

•
•

10 baby girls were rescued from abortions
5 baby boys were rescued from abortions
34 families were persuaded for not going through
abortions, but baby’s gender unknown because they
have not been born yet;
1 failed rescue, family still went through abortion, we
continue to support them

Boy/Girl ratio would have been 126.5:100 worse
than the 119:100 nation-wide average without the
baby shower rescue program
79 people came to Jesus

God is love. Love is hard work!
2/1/2016
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Number and Genders of baby rescued from forced and
coerced abortions
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For every baby boy that was rescued from abortions, two baby girls were rescued
2/1/2016
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number of baby boys born per 100 baby girls born

Comparison of new born baby Gender Ratio with or
without the Rescue program in 2014 and 2015
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Baby shower program done with the love from God can end Gendercide at birth!
2/1/2016
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Gendercide can end during Childhood, 61 million left behind children are crying
out for care and help
2/1/2016
22

Thankful heart

One day, on the way to school, I saw a little
girl who had fallen down on the road, and I
went over and helped her get up. I learned
to have a grateful heart. Now I remember
my own mom, who lost me (I lost her). But I
have so many moms now because of you.
After I grow up, I will work and earn
money to return to you. I will not waste
even one penny!

I Love You: Dear Aunties, I believe
in the God you told me about.
Thank you for giving me 200 yuan
every month. I'm planning to give
you back this money after I grow up
and find a job. I love you all.

To the 270 million migrating workers, it’s time to make no children especially girls left behind!
2/1/2016
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Gendercide ended
in Ms. Gui Xiu’s
family through
welcoming their
4th daughter
Gendercide can
end in marriages
2/1/2016
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• Gendercide needs to end in dating and youth
• Through sex ed. and purity teaching
• Plan to pilot programs in 2016

2/1/2016
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Our Ask

2/1/2016
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• To replace the two-child Policy with an All Child Allowed policy
immediately;
• To install and implement an All Girls Allowed Policy Immediately;
• To stop oppressing the churches in China, rather to remove restrains of
NGO registration in faith, to invite and encourage faith communities to
support the government’s policy to end Gendercide.
• As the wise King Salomon said: “By justice a king gives a country
stability” (proverb 19:4). China’s stability can’t be built upon injustice!
We need to act justly, love mercy and walk humbly with the Lord our
God. This is a commandment for all people.
• We urge the US leaders to help end Gendercide and bring peace and
stability to the world
• Ending Gendercide is a God size task. In Jesus’ name we trust and believe
it will be done! Amen!
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